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Dear Commission-Public-Records,

I've attached a copy of supplemental testimony (including attachment below) for the Board of
Commissioners and Port staff. Thank you:

Good afternoon Commissioners and Executive Director Metruck,

My name is Jordan Van Voast and I am a member of the group, Seattle Cruise Control which
continues to urge the Port of Seattle to abandon once and for all its plans for a 3rd cruise ship
terminal at T46.  

On September 2nd, the newly formed Global CruiseActivist Network held a press conference on
Zoom with over 100 activists and journalists attending from around the world, including several from
Seattle. The presenters formally introduced the Principles of Responsible CruiseTourism (attached
below), a set of 12 conditions for cruise operators to demonstrate compliance with before resuming
operations.

I urge the Commissioners and Port staff to read through these Principles which I have attached to
my comments and adopt them in earnest before inviting cruise corporations to return to Seattle.
This document is necessarily a compromise and represents a bare minimum of conditions that needs
to be met in order to insure the health, safety, and economic vitality of people and planet. There are
many of us, both locally and internationally, who sincerely believe that the cruise industry as a whole
needs to be downsized in order to rationally address the urgency of climate targets, as well as global
public health challenges.  Please focus on economic development which does not compromise these
values and priorities.

Thank you,

Jordan Van Voast

-- 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE -- This email is intended only for the person(s) named in the message header. Unless otherwise indicated,
it contains information that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender of the error and delete the message. Thank you. 
Every single act of kindness makes all the difference in the world.

Jordan Van Voast, Licensed Acupuncturist 
social entrepreneur, dreamer, he/him
CommuniChi Acupuncture Clinic
2109 31st Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98144
206.860.5009
www.communichi.org
https://www.facebook.com/CommuniChi

mailto:jordanvvvv@gmail.com
mailto:commission-public-records@portseattle.org
https://seattlecruisecontrol.org/
https://globalcruiseactivistnetwork.com/
https://globalcruiseactivistnetwork.com/principles
http://www.communichi.org/
https://www.facebook.com/CommuniChi
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Principles of Responsible Cruise Tourism 
 
For decades, the cruise ship industry’s business practices have put the social fabric, economic 
integrity, public health, and environment of port communities, as well as passengers, crew, 
coastal and marine ecosystems, and the climate, at risk. The latest example of this, cruise 
companies’ recent mishandling of the COVID-19 crisis, shows that the industry is unwilling to 
protect the public interest absent legally binding regulation. Inspired by the 2002 Cape Town 
Declaration on Responsible Tourism, the Future of Tourism Coalition’s Guiding Principles, and 
the principles and protocols of Free, Prior, and Informed Consent,  cruise port communities and 1


their allies have come together to urge worldwide commitment to and implementation and 
monitoring of the Principles of Responsible Cruise Tourism  listed below. The Global Cruise 
Activist Network  calls on cruise companies to delay their return to operations until they 
address these principles by publishing detailed plans with explicit commitments, benchmarks, 
and timelines that commit each company to implementing specific levels of performance and 
compliance over time. We want an equitable and responsible system of leisure travel that 
optimizes economic benefits to all stakeholders, while eliminating the negative social, public 
health, and environmental impacts of cruising on port communities, workers, and passengers. 
We oppose the return of a “business-as-usual” cruise ship industry. Until these common sense 
policies are collectively adopted, effectively implemented, and consistently monitored, the cruise 
industry will remain complicit in putting passengers, crew, communities, and the planet at risk.  
 


  


1 UN Food and Agriculture Organization: Free, Prior and Informed Consent | Indigenous peoples and 
Free Prior and Informed Consent: An indigenous peoples' right and a good practice for local communities 
(2016) 
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https://responsibletourismpartnership.org/cape-town-declaration-on-responsible-tourism/

https://responsibletourismpartnership.org/cape-town-declaration-on-responsible-tourism/

https://www.futureoftourism.org/guiding-principles

http://www.fao.org/indigenous-peoples/our-pillars/fpic/en/

http://www.fao.org/3/a-i6190e.pdf
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 Principles of Responsible Cruise Tourism 
 


1. Self-determination of communities 
2. Economic impacts 
3. Cultural impacts 
4. Labor 
5. Climate Change 
6. Air Pollution 
7. Water Pollution 
8. Monitoring & Transparency 
9. Environment & Biodiversity 
10.Public Health  
11.Crime Victims  
12.Worker Repatriation 
13.Definitions 
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#1 Self-determination: Commit to respect frontline communities’ universal right to 
self-determination. (1.1) Collaboratively develop your planned cruise tourism operations in 
each home port and port of call by obtaining the free, prior, and informed consent of the people 
most directly negatively affected by cruise tourism operations and pollution. This includes 
Indigenous communities and residents near cruise ship home ports and destinations. (1.2) This 
means that cruise companies must not interfere in local politics and political processes. (1.3) 
Powerful multinational cruise corporations have used lobbying and campaign contributions to 
sway local elections, gain access to our leaders, and influence votes. Cruise operators have 
attempted to play port cities and frontline communities against each other, or otherwise coerce, 
manipulate or intimidate communities.  This must stop.  2


 
#2 Economic Impacts: Address cruise lines’ long and ongoing history of exploitive 
business practices by implementing policies that maximize the retention of revenue 
within home ports and ports of calls. Ease the burden of cruise tourism by accounting for 
and eliminating its true and total costs in terms of environmental, cultural, and 
socio-economic impacts. (2.1) Adopt Natural Capital Accounting and Social and Cultural 
valuation methods.  Any review should include multiple accounts analysis, including a public 3


financial account, a private financial (or economic development) account, a social account, and 
an environmental account. The multiple accounts, or triple bottom line, perspective must be 
central to any analysis, providing information about who benefits and who absorbs costs. (2.2) 
Ensure negative externalities are internalised into the cost of doing business rather than forcing 
the burden on to port communities (e.g., waste management). (2.3) The mega cruise industry 
must embed the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals into their corporate cultures 
and report the monitoring of progress towards the goals on publicly available dashboards.  The 4


cruise industry must advocate for and promote the adoption of the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals across its supply chains and in destination ports of call. (2.4) Redefine economic success 
by using metrics that quantify the benefits to local small business development, equitable 
distribution of income, and enhancement of sustainable, local supply chains. (2.5) Operate 
business responsibly: incentivize and reward local tourism businesses and associated 
enterprises that support these principles through their actions. (2.6) Develop strong local supply 


2 NY Times, “Sovereign Lands -- A Question of Regulation; Alaskans Choose Sides in Battle Over Cruise 
Ships” (1999) 
Univisionnoticias and Columbia School of Journalism, “From Cruise Industry Investigators to Top 
Executives,” Cruise Lines International Association: CLIA Political Action Committee 
Anchorage Daily News, “Ketchikan’s mayor, city manager take free cruise to Los Angeles” (2019) 
US Senate: Commerce Committee Hearing, March 1, 2012 .  
Corpwatch: “Dark Side of the Tourist Boom: Cruise Ship Controversies Cross Borders” (2008) 
Miami New Times, “Miami’s Cruise Industry Gave $23,500 to Senator Who Stopped New Cruise Tax” 
(2017) 
Open Secrets: CLIA PAC donation records for the past seven election cycles (2008-2020) 
3 European Commision: Natural Capital Accounting  (2019) 
IPBES: “Social and Cultural valuation methods” 
4 UN World Tourism Organization: Benchmarking Methodology for the Development of Sustainable 
Cruise Tourism in South-East Asia  (2017) 
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https://www.nytimes.com/1999/11/29/us/sovereign-islands-question-regulation-alaskans-choose-sides-battle-over-cruise.html

https://www.nytimes.com/1999/11/29/us/sovereign-islands-question-regulation-alaskans-choose-sides-battle-over-cruise.html

http://huelladigital.univisionnoticias.com/cruceros-vacaciones-en-aguas-de-nadie/lobby/index-lang=en.html

http://huelladigital.univisionnoticias.com/cruceros-vacaciones-en-aguas-de-nadie/lobby/index-lang=en.html

https://cruising.org/en/about-the-industry/policy-priorities/advocacy/clia-pac

https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/2019/05/08/ketchikans-mayor-city-manager-take-free-cruise-to-los-angeles/

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CHRG-112shrg77338/pdf/CHRG-112shrg77338.pdf

https://corpwatch.org/article/dark-side-tourist-boom-cruise-ship-controversies-cross-borders

https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/miamis-cruise-industry-gave-23500-to-senator-who-stopped-new-cruise-tax-9888119

https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgot.php?cmte=C00432393&cycle=2020

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/capital_accounting/index_en.htm

https://ipbes.net/cultural-social-valuation-methods

https://www.unwto.org/archive/asia/publication/benchmarking-methodology-development-sustainable-cruise-tourism-south-east-asia-0

https://www.unwto.org/archive/asia/publication/benchmarking-methodology-development-sustainable-cruise-tourism-south-east-asia-0
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chains that allow for higher quality products and experiences. (2.7) Provide advance funding for 
public infrastructure projects made to serve the cruise industry, such as docks, roads, 
sidewalks, bus parking, recycling, waste management, and shore power to ensure that the 
community is not burdened with debt if the industry departs. (2.8) For existing private cruise 
destinations, voluntarily pay a head tax to local governments. (2.9) As the cruise industry seeks 
social licence for resumption of operations, cruise port communities demand environmental 
accountability and economic review.  (2.10) Pay your fair share of local and national taxes. 5


(2.11) Stop avoiding taxes by flying flags of convenience.  Flag all new ships and reflag your 6


current ships by 2030 in the country where your company is headquartered.  
 
#3 Cultural & Quality of Life Impacts:  Adopt a policy of “do no harm” to retain and 
enhance cruise port communities’ cultural identity, distinctive character, and quality of 
life . (3.1) Commit to policies and business practices that protect and benefit natural, scenic, and 
cultural assets while enhancing the well-being and cultural heritage of host communities. (3.2) 
Demonstrate respect for the lives and livelihoods of the people most directly affected by cruise 
ship pollution and over-tourism, even if it requires fewer and smaller ships with fewer 
passengers. (3.3) Avoid exhibits, displays, or performances that resort to exoticizing, 
fictionalizing, and fetishizing local cultures, especially examples of cultural appropriation and/or 
racial stereotyping.  (3.4) Market cruise tourism in ways which reflect the natural, cultural, and 7


social integrity of the destination, and which encourage environmentally and culturally 
responsible tourism. (4.4) In ports of call, stagger arrival and departure times with other cruise 
ships to prevent land transportation surges and limit traffic so as to not overwhelm the local 
community with noise and congestion impacts. Cruise ships and their passengers are guests in 
the host destinations, and should treat the destinations with the mutual respect they expect 
their passengers to receive on their visits.  


#4 Labor: Create a safe, just, and equitable environment for workers both onboard and 
on shore . (4.1) Align your business practices with the strictest labor and environmental 
standards in the world. (4.2) Affirm the right of crew members to collectively bargain by 
organizing independent labor unions that represent workers. Cease all anti-union labor 
practices. (4.3) Provide hospitality crew with home visits every six months and regular shore 
leave. (4.4) Align the wages and working conditions for workers onboard ships with the national 
minimum wage and labour laws in the country they are headquartered. (4.5) Cap work hours at 
48-60/week and six days for all employees. (4.6) Pay time and a half for hours worked over 50 
hours/week - regardless of employees’ country of origin, rank, or department. (4.7) Provide paid 
sick leave and comprehensive medical care that is 70% or more of basic wages plus gratuities.  8


(4.8) Recruit and employ staff following International Labor Standards and the standards of the 


5 Bloomberg CityLab: “When The Cruise Ships Stop Coming ” (May 2020) 
6 NBC: “Most Cruise Lines Don’t Pay Federal Income Tax” (March 2020) 
Cruise Law News: “No Taxes--The Cruise Lines’ Dirty Secret” (2011) 
7 New Zealand Herald: “'Blatant racism': Cruise ship guests given 'pantomime' Māori pōwhiri at Port of 
Tauranga ” (2019) 
8 Currently crew only get basic wage on sick leave which can work out to $18 a day. 
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-20/no-cruise-ships-no-problem-say-some-cities

https://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/most-cruise-lines-don-t-pay-taxes-u-s-just-n1172496

https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2011/02/articles/taxes/no-taxes-the-cruise-lines-dirty-little-secret/

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12290113

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12290113
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2006 Maritime Labor Convention.  (4.9) Commit to only work with local tour operators, drivers, 9


caterers, and all other contractors and subcontractors that meet or exceed the local labor 
standards. (4.10) Comply with International Human Rights Laws, including Article 23, 24 & 25 of 
the United Nations’ Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and the UN Guiding Principles on 
Business and Human Rights.  (4.11) Institute policies and practices to protect crew and reward 10


whistleblowers. Eliminate managers who retaliate and reprimand crew for reporting abuse and 
violations. Change the onboard culture that violates human rights and leads to rape, sexual 
harrasment, discrimination and gender inequailty.  


#5 Climate Change: Stop contributing to climate change . (5.1) Publicly commit to achieving 
zero emissions across your entire global fleet by 2050 at the latest, with a 40% reduction in the 
first decade, followed by a minimum of 5% year-over-year reductions from 2030-2050. (5.2) 
Immediately progress towards your absolute greenhouse gas reduction targets by implementing 
a slow-steaming protocol across your entire fleet.  (5.3) Halt LNG investments, and redirect 11


those resources towards zero emissions strategies, including research, development, and 
testing of sustainable fuels such as green hydrogen or ammonia.  (5.4) In order to reduce 12


unhealthy and climate-harming black carbon emissions, publicly commit to immediately cease 
the use and carriage of HSFO globally and the use of both HSFO and VLSFO in the Arctic. 
Switch to distillate/marine gasoil (MGO) and install efficient particulate filter systems or switch to 
other cleaner non-fossil fuels, technologies or propulsion systems.  


#6 Air Pollution:  Stop polluting the air . (6.1) Publicly commit to 100% shore power by 2025. 
(6.2) Lead in the development of a universal shore power system. (6.3) Retrofit ships for shore 
power, and immediately require all ships to use shore power where it is available. (6.4) Pay 
100% of the costs of shore power infrastructure in all ports of call by 2025. Do not ask, solicit or 
lobby for taxpayer subsidies.  
 
#7 Water Pollution:  Stop polluting the water . (7.1) Publicly commit to immediately cease the 
use of scrubbers, whether open-loop, closed-loop, or hybrid.  (7.2) Publicly commit to 13


voluntarily stop dumping all waste within 24 nautical miles of any coast.  (7.3) Upgrade 14


wastewater treatment systems onboard all vessels in your global fleet from Marine Sanitation 


9International Labor Organization: Text of the 2006 Maritime Labour Convention 
10 United Nations: Universal Declaration of Human Rights and Guiding Principles on Business and 
Human Rights 
11 Seas At Risk: Slow steaming to protect the climate : Slowing by just 1 knot, or 1.2 miles per hour, could 
save as much as 17 percent on fuel consumption and as much as 37 percent by slowing by 1.5 knots.  
GCaptain: 2020 Sulphur Cap Seen Ushering In New Era of Slow-Steaming : Service speed for a liner is 
around 24 knots. Typical slow steaming speed tends to be around 19 knots. This reduction in speed 
limits greenhouse gas emissions by around 30% per voyage. 
Red Arrow Logistics: IMO Considers Mandatory Slow Steaming. There's a Better Option. (2019) 
12 Stand.earth: “Report: LNG as marine fuel is worse than business as usual for the climate” (January 
2020) 
13 The Guardian: “Thousands of ships could dump pollutants at sea to avoid dirty fuel ban ” (2018) 
Cruise Law News: “Smoke and Mirrors: Cruise Line Scrubbers Turn Air Pollution Into Water Pollution ” 
(2019) 
14 Quartz: “Cruise Ships Dump 1 Billion Gallons of Sewage Every Year” (2014) 
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https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/clean-ship-fuel/report-lng-marine-fuel-worse-business-usual-climate

https://www.ilo.org/global/standards/maritime-labour-convention/text/WCMS_554767/lang--en/index.htmv

https://www.un.org/en/udhrbook/pdf/udhr_booklet_en_web.pdf

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/un-guiding-principles

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/un-guiding-principles

https://seas-at-risk.org/issues/shipping/reducing-ship-speed.html

https://gcaptain.com/imos-2020-sulphur-cap-seen-ushering-in-new-era-of-slow-steaming/

https://www.redarrowlogistics.com/shipping/imo-considers-mandatory-slow-steaming/

https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/clean-ship-fuel/report-lng-marine-fuel-worse-business-usual-climate

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/29/thousands-of-ships-could-dump-pollutants-at-sea-to-avoid-dirty-fuel-ban

https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2019/09/articles/pollution/smoke-and-mirrors-cruise-line-scrubbers-turn-air-pollution-into-water-pollution/%23:~:text=A%20scrubber%20works%20by%20spraying,the%20ship's%20engine%20exhaust%20gases.&text=The%20cruise%20industry%20is%20highly%20profitable.

https://qz.com/308970/cruise-ships-dump-1-billion-tons-of-sewage-into-the-ocean-every-year/
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Devices to Advanced Wastewater Treatment Systems, and publicly commit to using these 
treatment systems at all times outside of 24 nautical miles from shore. (7.4) Commit to a 
performance-based standard, with ongoing testing and maintenance of sewage treatment 
systems to ensure these are functioning at optimal performance levels at all times, and make 
the test results and maintenance logs publicly available.  
 
#8 Monitoring & Transparency:  Publicly disclose your performance . (8.1) Install additional 
continuous monitoring equipment for monitoring air emissions, including but not limited to NOx, 
SOx, particulate matter (nano, ultrafine, fine, and coarse), and CO2. (8.2) Publicly report the data 
from all air emission and effluent discharge monitoring equipment, including the location and 
volume of discharges and all other data, in real time to a publicly available website. (8.3) Monitor 
effluent discharges at the point of discharge, including but not limited to temperature (thermal 
pollution), PH, PAHs, BOD, turbidity, chlorine concentrations, and fecal coliforms. (8.4) Make 
discharge, discharge location, and effluent data publicly available. (8.5) Support establishment 
of national government-funded programs to ensure that IMO-certified, third party monitors are 
on board all vessels to monitor and enforce local and national environmental and public health 
regulations for all ports of call.  
 
#9 Environment & Biodiversity: Respect the integrity of vulnerable ecosystems and 
protected areas. (9.1) Reduce speed below 12 knots within 25 miles of the coast to prevent 
whale strikes and avoid sonic disturbance to sensitive coastal and marine wildlife.  (9.2) Limit 15


and contain cruise tourism's land use: stop the development of all proposed private cruise 
destinations so as to retain geographical character, a diverse economy, local access, and 
critical ecosystems. (9.3) Garbage and recycling should be processed in the port of origin. 
Disposal of waste products, including garbage, recyclables, and industrial waste should be 
processed in the home port, and not dumped in ports of call. (9.4) Cease the use of all 
single-use plastics regardless of the carbon source (plant vs petroleum). All crockery, glassware 
and utensils must be re-usable and properly stored on the ship for cleaning and re-use. (9.5) 
Absolutely no plastic waste should be dumped overboard under any circumstances. On-board 
incinerators are absolutely not acceptable for disposing of plastics and should not be seen as 
an alternative solution.  16


 
#10 Public Health: Protect public health. (10.1) Until you cease the use of HFO, notify all 
passengers of the potential health risks of breathing the ships’ exhaust while on deck.  (10.2) 17


15 National Park Service: “Can You Hear Me Now” (2017) 
Endangered Species Research , “Predicting the acoustic exposure of humpback whales from cruise and 
tour vessel noise” (2017) 
Marine Pollution Bulletin: “Assessing vessel slowdown for reducing auditory masking for marine 
mammals and fish of the western Canadian Arctic” (2018) 
NOAA: Anthropogenic Noise, Shipping, Impact on Marine Mammals, & Future Management (2018) 
National Marine Sanctuaries: Preventing Ship Strikes (2017) 
16 Yale Climate Connections: “How Plastics Contribute to Climate Change ” (2019) 
Center for International Environmental Law: “Plastic and Climate Executive Summary” (2019) 
17 CNN: “Cruise ship emissions contain toxic and carcinogenic particulate matter” (2019) 
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https://www.nps.gov/articles/canyouhearmenow.htm

https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/esr/v34/p397-415/

https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/esr/v34/p397-415/

https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/esr/v34/p397-415/

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0025326X18305095?via=ihub

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0025326X18305095?via=ihub

https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/20070/noaa_20070_DS1.pdf

https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/earthisblue/wk142-preventing-ship-strikes.html

https://yaleclimateconnections.org/2019/08/how-plastics-contribute-to-climate-change/

https://www.ciel.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Plastic-and-Climate-Executive-Summary-2019.pdf

https://www.cnn.com/2019/01/24/health/cruise-ship-air-quality-report/index.html
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Maintain sanitary conditions on board to avoid outbreaks of contagious diseases. Implement 
other measures to control spread of disease as mandated for the cruise industry by the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control. (10.3) Install HVAC air purifying systems throughout all ships to 
limit the transfer of communicable diseases through ventilation systems between cabin rooms, 
in crew quarters, and in public areas. (10.4) Educate passengers on proper hygiene etiquette 
(such as proper coughing technique) and inform them about the vulnerable status of local 
communities. Provide passengers with reusable and refillable alcohol disinfectant gel and 
encourage its frequent use when onshore. (10.5) When an outbreak occurs, cease all travel 
immediately and inform local officials of the outbreak. (10.6) Never, under any circumstances, 
contribute to the spread of an epidemic.  Avoid the transmission of diseases to host 18


communities. (10.7) Warn passengers that the medical care provided onboard a cruise ship 
cannot and should not be considered comparable to the care one would receive on land. (10.8) 
Provide a transparent public real-time reporting of infectious diseases identified among crew or 
passengers so residents of port communities know what is coming their way. 


#11 Crime Victims: (11.1) Institute policies and practices to protect passengers. (11.2) Commit 
to a legally binding agreement that all regulations in the U.S. Cruise Vessel Security and Safety 
Act of 2010 (CVSSA)  will be implemented before sailing begins again, including the 19


implementation of Man Overboard Detection technology. (11.3) Notify passengers before 
booking a cruise and after boarding their ship of the risks involved in cruising. Remind 
passengers that the same kind of personal safety precautions and care one would take in any 
city on land should also be taken onboard a cruise ship. (11.4) Given the unconscionable 
number of sexual assaults committed on cruise ships, including against minors, advise 
passengers that it is dangerous and ill-advised to leave children unattended or unaccompanied 
onboard a cruise ship.   20


#12 Worker Repatriation: (12.1) Develop and implement a corporate-wide policy to provide for 
the repatriation of all ship-based crew in the event of future disease outbreaks onboard your 
vessels that result in the quarantine of a vessel.  Immediately arrange and pay for the 21


repatriation of any and all remaining ship-based employees stuck, at any time and for whatever 
reason, onboard  cruise ships with private transportation so as not to further endanger the 


 Stand.earth: “Investigation: Air quality on Carnival Corp cruise ships can be worse than some of world’s 
most polluted cities” (2019) 
18 Washington Post: “Cruise ships kept sailing after coronavirus was detected, exposing thousands” 
(2020) 
Science: “Scientist decries ‘completely chaotic’ conditions on cruise ship Japan quarantined ” (February 
2020) 
The Guardian: Timeline of Ruby Princess Outbreak (March 2020) 
19 Federal Register: CVSSA of 2010 
20 Cruise Law News: “Accurate Cruise Crime Statistics Finally Available ” (2016) 
Cruise Law News: “Carnival Cruise Line Leads Cruise Industry with the Most Sexual Assaults” (2019) 
Quartz: “Why Cruise Ships Have a Sexual Assault Problem” (2017) 
21 USA Today: “12,000 crew members still on cruise ships in US waters months after COVID-19 
pandemic shut cruising down” (August 2020) 
Washington Post: “‘Held hostage’: Cruise employees were stuck on a ship and forced to work without 
pay, lawsuit says” (August 2020) 
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https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/carnivals-cruise-pollution/investigation-air-quality-carnival-corp-cruise

https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/carnivals-cruise-pollution/investigation-air-quality-carnival-corp-cruise

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/politics/cruise-ships-coronavirus/

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/02/scientist-decries-completely-chaotic-conditions-cruise-ship-japan-quarantined-after

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/24/anatomy-of-a-coronavirus-disaster-how-2700-people-were-let-off-the-ruby-princess-cruise-ship-by-mistake

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2015/01/16/2015-00464/cruise-vessel-security-and-safety-act-of-2010-implementation

https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2016/10/articles/crime/accurate-cruise-crime-statistics-finally-available/

https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2019/12/articles/sexual-assault/carnival-cruise-line-leads-cruise-industry-with-the-most-sexual-assaults/%23:~:text=Using%20Congress'%20methodology%20to%20determine,40%20(39.6)%20per%20100,000.&text=The%20per%20capita%20rate%20of,40%20per%20100,000%20is%20significant.

https://qz.com/1022245/why-cruise-ships-have-a-sexual-assault-problem/

https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/cruises/2020/08/08/cruise-ships-us-have-12000-crew-members-amid-covid-19/5574288002/

https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/cruises/2020/08/08/cruise-ships-us-have-12000-crew-members-amid-covid-19/5574288002/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/08/06/cruise-ship-workers-covid-lawsuit/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/08/06/cruise-ship-workers-covid-lawsuit/
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health of the general public. (12.2) In the event of government restrictions that do not allow for 
immediate repatriation, ensure that crew members who remain onboard are paid at least 70% of 
wages, including gratuities and/or commission. Ensure that agreements are made with 
concessions so that retail, spa, casino, crew are entitled to the same rights. 
 
 
Definitions:  
 
Cruise port communities (aka: communities with cruise ports, destination communities, host 
communities)  
 
Home port: the city a cruise originates in (e.g., (Miami, Barcelona, Southampton, Seattle) 
 
Port of call: the city a cruise ship stops in (e.g., Victoria, Juneau, Venice, Nassau) 
 
 
 
 
Contact: Karla Hart, Juneau, Alaska, globalcruiseactivistnetwork@gmail.com.  
 


## 
END  
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CommuniChi on You Tube

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=bOPQp_SoPZ0
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Principles of Responsible Cruise Tourism 
 
For decades, the cruise ship industry’s business practices have put the social fabric, economic 
integrity, public health, and environment of port communities, as well as passengers, crew, 
coastal and marine ecosystems, and the climate, at risk. The latest example of this, cruise 
companies’ recent mishandling of the COVID-19 crisis, shows that the industry is unwilling to 
protect the public interest absent legally binding regulation. Inspired by the 2002 Cape Town 
Declaration on Responsible Tourism, the Future of Tourism Coalition’s Guiding Principles, and 
the principles and protocols of Free, Prior, and Informed Consent,  cruise port communities and 1

their allies have come together to urge worldwide commitment to and implementation and 
monitoring of the Principles of Responsible Cruise Tourism  listed below. The Global Cruise 
Activist Network  calls on cruise companies to delay their return to operations until they 
address these principles by publishing detailed plans with explicit commitments, benchmarks, 
and timelines that commit each company to implementing specific levels of performance and 
compliance over time. We want an equitable and responsible system of leisure travel that 
optimizes economic benefits to all stakeholders, while eliminating the negative social, public 
health, and environmental impacts of cruising on port communities, workers, and passengers. 
We oppose the return of a “business-as-usual” cruise ship industry. Until these common sense 
policies are collectively adopted, effectively implemented, and consistently monitored, the cruise 
industry will remain complicit in putting passengers, crew, communities, and the planet at risk.  
 

  

1 UN Food and Agriculture Organization: Free, Prior and Informed Consent | Indigenous peoples and 
Free Prior and Informed Consent: An indigenous peoples' right and a good practice for local communities 
(2016) 

1 

https://responsibletourismpartnership.org/cape-town-declaration-on-responsible-tourism/
https://responsibletourismpartnership.org/cape-town-declaration-on-responsible-tourism/
https://www.futureoftourism.org/guiding-principles
http://www.fao.org/indigenous-peoples/our-pillars/fpic/en/
http://www.fao.org/3/a-i6190e.pdf
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 Principles of Responsible Cruise Tourism 
 

1. Self-determination of communities 
2. Economic impacts 
3. Cultural impacts 
4. Labor 
5. Climate Change 
6. Air Pollution 
7. Water Pollution 
8. Monitoring & Transparency 
9. Environment & Biodiversity 
10.Public Health  
11.Crime Victims  
12.Worker Repatriation 
13.Definitions 

  

2 
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#1 Self-determination: Commit to respect frontline communities’ universal right to 
self-determination. (1.1) Collaboratively develop your planned cruise tourism operations in 
each home port and port of call by obtaining the free, prior, and informed consent of the people 
most directly negatively affected by cruise tourism operations and pollution. This includes 
Indigenous communities and residents near cruise ship home ports and destinations. (1.2) This 
means that cruise companies must not interfere in local politics and political processes. (1.3) 
Powerful multinational cruise corporations have used lobbying and campaign contributions to 
sway local elections, gain access to our leaders, and influence votes. Cruise operators have 
attempted to play port cities and frontline communities against each other, or otherwise coerce, 
manipulate or intimidate communities.  This must stop.  2

 
#2 Economic Impacts: Address cruise lines’ long and ongoing history of exploitive 
business practices by implementing policies that maximize the retention of revenue 
within home ports and ports of calls. Ease the burden of cruise tourism by accounting for 
and eliminating its true and total costs in terms of environmental, cultural, and 
socio-economic impacts. (2.1) Adopt Natural Capital Accounting and Social and Cultural 
valuation methods.  Any review should include multiple accounts analysis, including a public 3

financial account, a private financial (or economic development) account, a social account, and 
an environmental account. The multiple accounts, or triple bottom line, perspective must be 
central to any analysis, providing information about who benefits and who absorbs costs. (2.2) 
Ensure negative externalities are internalised into the cost of doing business rather than forcing 
the burden on to port communities (e.g., waste management). (2.3) The mega cruise industry 
must embed the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals into their corporate cultures 
and report the monitoring of progress towards the goals on publicly available dashboards.  The 4

cruise industry must advocate for and promote the adoption of the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals across its supply chains and in destination ports of call. (2.4) Redefine economic success 
by using metrics that quantify the benefits to local small business development, equitable 
distribution of income, and enhancement of sustainable, local supply chains. (2.5) Operate 
business responsibly: incentivize and reward local tourism businesses and associated 
enterprises that support these principles through their actions. (2.6) Develop strong local supply 

2 NY Times, “Sovereign Lands -- A Question of Regulation; Alaskans Choose Sides in Battle Over Cruise 
Ships” (1999) 
Univisionnoticias and Columbia School of Journalism, “From Cruise Industry Investigators to Top 
Executives,” Cruise Lines International Association: CLIA Political Action Committee 
Anchorage Daily News, “Ketchikan’s mayor, city manager take free cruise to Los Angeles” (2019) 
US Senate: Commerce Committee Hearing, March 1, 2012 .  
Corpwatch: “Dark Side of the Tourist Boom: Cruise Ship Controversies Cross Borders” (2008) 
Miami New Times, “Miami’s Cruise Industry Gave $23,500 to Senator Who Stopped New Cruise Tax” 
(2017) 
Open Secrets: CLIA PAC donation records for the past seven election cycles (2008-2020) 
3 European Commision: Natural Capital Accounting  (2019) 
IPBES: “Social and Cultural valuation methods” 
4 UN World Tourism Organization: Benchmarking Methodology for the Development of Sustainable 
Cruise Tourism in South-East Asia  (2017) 

3 

https://www.nytimes.com/1999/11/29/us/sovereign-islands-question-regulation-alaskans-choose-sides-battle-over-cruise.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1999/11/29/us/sovereign-islands-question-regulation-alaskans-choose-sides-battle-over-cruise.html
http://huelladigital.univisionnoticias.com/cruceros-vacaciones-en-aguas-de-nadie/lobby/index-lang=en.html
http://huelladigital.univisionnoticias.com/cruceros-vacaciones-en-aguas-de-nadie/lobby/index-lang=en.html
https://cruising.org/en/about-the-industry/policy-priorities/advocacy/clia-pac
https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/2019/05/08/ketchikans-mayor-city-manager-take-free-cruise-to-los-angeles/
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CHRG-112shrg77338/pdf/CHRG-112shrg77338.pdf
https://corpwatch.org/article/dark-side-tourist-boom-cruise-ship-controversies-cross-borders
https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/miamis-cruise-industry-gave-23500-to-senator-who-stopped-new-cruise-tax-9888119
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgot.php?cmte=C00432393&cycle=2020
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/capital_accounting/index_en.htm
https://ipbes.net/cultural-social-valuation-methods
https://www.unwto.org/archive/asia/publication/benchmarking-methodology-development-sustainable-cruise-tourism-south-east-asia-0
https://www.unwto.org/archive/asia/publication/benchmarking-methodology-development-sustainable-cruise-tourism-south-east-asia-0
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chains that allow for higher quality products and experiences. (2.7) Provide advance funding for 
public infrastructure projects made to serve the cruise industry, such as docks, roads, 
sidewalks, bus parking, recycling, waste management, and shore power to ensure that the 
community is not burdened with debt if the industry departs. (2.8) For existing private cruise 
destinations, voluntarily pay a head tax to local governments. (2.9) As the cruise industry seeks 
social licence for resumption of operations, cruise port communities demand environmental 
accountability and economic review.  (2.10) Pay your fair share of local and national taxes. 5

(2.11) Stop avoiding taxes by flying flags of convenience.  Flag all new ships and reflag your 6

current ships by 2030 in the country where your company is headquartered.  
 
#3 Cultural & Quality of Life Impacts:  Adopt a policy of “do no harm” to retain and 
enhance cruise port communities’ cultural identity, distinctive character, and quality of 
life . (3.1) Commit to policies and business practices that protect and benefit natural, scenic, and 
cultural assets while enhancing the well-being and cultural heritage of host communities. (3.2) 
Demonstrate respect for the lives and livelihoods of the people most directly affected by cruise 
ship pollution and over-tourism, even if it requires fewer and smaller ships with fewer 
passengers. (3.3) Avoid exhibits, displays, or performances that resort to exoticizing, 
fictionalizing, and fetishizing local cultures, especially examples of cultural appropriation and/or 
racial stereotyping.  (3.4) Market cruise tourism in ways which reflect the natural, cultural, and 7

social integrity of the destination, and which encourage environmentally and culturally 
responsible tourism. (4.4) In ports of call, stagger arrival and departure times with other cruise 
ships to prevent land transportation surges and limit traffic so as to not overwhelm the local 
community with noise and congestion impacts. Cruise ships and their passengers are guests in 
the host destinations, and should treat the destinations with the mutual respect they expect 
their passengers to receive on their visits.  

#4 Labor: Create a safe, just, and equitable environment for workers both onboard and 
on shore . (4.1) Align your business practices with the strictest labor and environmental 
standards in the world. (4.2) Affirm the right of crew members to collectively bargain by 
organizing independent labor unions that represent workers. Cease all anti-union labor 
practices. (4.3) Provide hospitality crew with home visits every six months and regular shore 
leave. (4.4) Align the wages and working conditions for workers onboard ships with the national 
minimum wage and labour laws in the country they are headquartered. (4.5) Cap work hours at 
48-60/week and six days for all employees. (4.6) Pay time and a half for hours worked over 50 
hours/week - regardless of employees’ country of origin, rank, or department. (4.7) Provide paid 
sick leave and comprehensive medical care that is 70% or more of basic wages plus gratuities.  8

(4.8) Recruit and employ staff following International Labor Standards and the standards of the 

5 Bloomberg CityLab: “When The Cruise Ships Stop Coming ” (May 2020) 
6 NBC: “Most Cruise Lines Don’t Pay Federal Income Tax” (March 2020) 
Cruise Law News: “No Taxes--The Cruise Lines’ Dirty Secret” (2011) 
7 New Zealand Herald: “'Blatant racism': Cruise ship guests given 'pantomime' Māori pōwhiri at Port of 
Tauranga ” (2019) 
8 Currently crew only get basic wage on sick leave which can work out to $18 a day. 

4 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-20/no-cruise-ships-no-problem-say-some-cities
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/most-cruise-lines-don-t-pay-taxes-u-s-just-n1172496
https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2011/02/articles/taxes/no-taxes-the-cruise-lines-dirty-little-secret/
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12290113
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12290113
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2006 Maritime Labor Convention.  (4.9) Commit to only work with local tour operators, drivers, 9

caterers, and all other contractors and subcontractors that meet or exceed the local labor 
standards. (4.10) Comply with International Human Rights Laws, including Article 23, 24 & 25 of 
the United Nations’ Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and the UN Guiding Principles on 
Business and Human Rights.  (4.11) Institute policies and practices to protect crew and reward 10

whistleblowers. Eliminate managers who retaliate and reprimand crew for reporting abuse and 
violations. Change the onboard culture that violates human rights and leads to rape, sexual 
harrasment, discrimination and gender inequailty.  

#5 Climate Change: Stop contributing to climate change . (5.1) Publicly commit to achieving 
zero emissions across your entire global fleet by 2050 at the latest, with a 40% reduction in the 
first decade, followed by a minimum of 5% year-over-year reductions from 2030-2050. (5.2) 
Immediately progress towards your absolute greenhouse gas reduction targets by implementing 
a slow-steaming protocol across your entire fleet.  (5.3) Halt LNG investments, and redirect 11

those resources towards zero emissions strategies, including research, development, and 
testing of sustainable fuels such as green hydrogen or ammonia.  (5.4) In order to reduce 12

unhealthy and climate-harming black carbon emissions, publicly commit to immediately cease 
the use and carriage of HSFO globally and the use of both HSFO and VLSFO in the Arctic. 
Switch to distillate/marine gasoil (MGO) and install efficient particulate filter systems or switch to 
other cleaner non-fossil fuels, technologies or propulsion systems.  

#6 Air Pollution:  Stop polluting the air . (6.1) Publicly commit to 100% shore power by 2025. 
(6.2) Lead in the development of a universal shore power system. (6.3) Retrofit ships for shore 
power, and immediately require all ships to use shore power where it is available. (6.4) Pay 
100% of the costs of shore power infrastructure in all ports of call by 2025. Do not ask, solicit or 
lobby for taxpayer subsidies.  
 
#7 Water Pollution:  Stop polluting the water . (7.1) Publicly commit to immediately cease the 
use of scrubbers, whether open-loop, closed-loop, or hybrid.  (7.2) Publicly commit to 13

voluntarily stop dumping all waste within 24 nautical miles of any coast.  (7.3) Upgrade 14

wastewater treatment systems onboard all vessels in your global fleet from Marine Sanitation 

9International Labor Organization: Text of the 2006 Maritime Labour Convention 
10 United Nations: Universal Declaration of Human Rights and Guiding Principles on Business and 
Human Rights 
11 Seas At Risk: Slow steaming to protect the climate : Slowing by just 1 knot, or 1.2 miles per hour, could 
save as much as 17 percent on fuel consumption and as much as 37 percent by slowing by 1.5 knots.  
GCaptain: 2020 Sulphur Cap Seen Ushering In New Era of Slow-Steaming : Service speed for a liner is 
around 24 knots. Typical slow steaming speed tends to be around 19 knots. This reduction in speed 
limits greenhouse gas emissions by around 30% per voyage. 
Red Arrow Logistics: IMO Considers Mandatory Slow Steaming. There's a Better Option. (2019) 
12 Stand.earth: “Report: LNG as marine fuel is worse than business as usual for the climate” (January 
2020) 
13 The Guardian: “Thousands of ships could dump pollutants at sea to avoid dirty fuel ban ” (2018) 
Cruise Law News: “Smoke and Mirrors: Cruise Line Scrubbers Turn Air Pollution Into Water Pollution ” 
(2019) 
14 Quartz: “Cruise Ships Dump 1 Billion Gallons of Sewage Every Year” (2014) 

5 

https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/clean-ship-fuel/report-lng-marine-fuel-worse-business-usual-climate
https://www.ilo.org/global/standards/maritime-labour-convention/text/WCMS_554767/lang--en/index.htmv
https://www.un.org/en/udhrbook/pdf/udhr_booklet_en_web.pdf
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/un-guiding-principles
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/un-guiding-principles
https://seas-at-risk.org/issues/shipping/reducing-ship-speed.html
https://gcaptain.com/imos-2020-sulphur-cap-seen-ushering-in-new-era-of-slow-steaming/
https://www.redarrowlogistics.com/shipping/imo-considers-mandatory-slow-steaming/
https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/clean-ship-fuel/report-lng-marine-fuel-worse-business-usual-climate
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/29/thousands-of-ships-could-dump-pollutants-at-sea-to-avoid-dirty-fuel-ban
https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2019/09/articles/pollution/smoke-and-mirrors-cruise-line-scrubbers-turn-air-pollution-into-water-pollution/%23:~:text=A%20scrubber%20works%20by%20spraying,the%20ship's%20engine%20exhaust%20gases.&text=The%20cruise%20industry%20is%20highly%20profitable.
https://qz.com/308970/cruise-ships-dump-1-billion-tons-of-sewage-into-the-ocean-every-year/
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Devices to Advanced Wastewater Treatment Systems, and publicly commit to using these 
treatment systems at all times outside of 24 nautical miles from shore. (7.4) Commit to a 
performance-based standard, with ongoing testing and maintenance of sewage treatment 
systems to ensure these are functioning at optimal performance levels at all times, and make 
the test results and maintenance logs publicly available.  
 
#8 Monitoring & Transparency:  Publicly disclose your performance . (8.1) Install additional 
continuous monitoring equipment for monitoring air emissions, including but not limited to NOx, 
SOx, particulate matter (nano, ultrafine, fine, and coarse), and CO2. (8.2) Publicly report the data 
from all air emission and effluent discharge monitoring equipment, including the location and 
volume of discharges and all other data, in real time to a publicly available website. (8.3) Monitor 
effluent discharges at the point of discharge, including but not limited to temperature (thermal 
pollution), PH, PAHs, BOD, turbidity, chlorine concentrations, and fecal coliforms. (8.4) Make 
discharge, discharge location, and effluent data publicly available. (8.5) Support establishment 
of national government-funded programs to ensure that IMO-certified, third party monitors are 
on board all vessels to monitor and enforce local and national environmental and public health 
regulations for all ports of call.  
 
#9 Environment & Biodiversity: Respect the integrity of vulnerable ecosystems and 
protected areas. (9.1) Reduce speed below 12 knots within 25 miles of the coast to prevent 
whale strikes and avoid sonic disturbance to sensitive coastal and marine wildlife.  (9.2) Limit 15

and contain cruise tourism's land use: stop the development of all proposed private cruise 
destinations so as to retain geographical character, a diverse economy, local access, and 
critical ecosystems. (9.3) Garbage and recycling should be processed in the port of origin. 
Disposal of waste products, including garbage, recyclables, and industrial waste should be 
processed in the home port, and not dumped in ports of call. (9.4) Cease the use of all 
single-use plastics regardless of the carbon source (plant vs petroleum). All crockery, glassware 
and utensils must be re-usable and properly stored on the ship for cleaning and re-use. (9.5) 
Absolutely no plastic waste should be dumped overboard under any circumstances. On-board 
incinerators are absolutely not acceptable for disposing of plastics and should not be seen as 
an alternative solution.  16

 
#10 Public Health: Protect public health. (10.1) Until you cease the use of HFO, notify all 
passengers of the potential health risks of breathing the ships’ exhaust while on deck.  (10.2) 17

15 National Park Service: “Can You Hear Me Now” (2017) 
Endangered Species Research , “Predicting the acoustic exposure of humpback whales from cruise and 
tour vessel noise” (2017) 
Marine Pollution Bulletin: “Assessing vessel slowdown for reducing auditory masking for marine 
mammals and fish of the western Canadian Arctic” (2018) 
NOAA: Anthropogenic Noise, Shipping, Impact on Marine Mammals, & Future Management (2018) 
National Marine Sanctuaries: Preventing Ship Strikes (2017) 
16 Yale Climate Connections: “How Plastics Contribute to Climate Change ” (2019) 
Center for International Environmental Law: “Plastic and Climate Executive Summary” (2019) 
17 CNN: “Cruise ship emissions contain toxic and carcinogenic particulate matter” (2019) 
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https://www.nps.gov/articles/canyouhearmenow.htm
https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/esr/v34/p397-415/
https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/esr/v34/p397-415/
https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/esr/v34/p397-415/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0025326X18305095?via=ihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0025326X18305095?via=ihub
https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/20070/noaa_20070_DS1.pdf
https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/earthisblue/wk142-preventing-ship-strikes.html
https://yaleclimateconnections.org/2019/08/how-plastics-contribute-to-climate-change/
https://www.ciel.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Plastic-and-Climate-Executive-Summary-2019.pdf
https://www.cnn.com/2019/01/24/health/cruise-ship-air-quality-report/index.html
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Maintain sanitary conditions on board to avoid outbreaks of contagious diseases. Implement 
other measures to control spread of disease as mandated for the cruise industry by the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control. (10.3) Install HVAC air purifying systems throughout all ships to 
limit the transfer of communicable diseases through ventilation systems between cabin rooms, 
in crew quarters, and in public areas. (10.4) Educate passengers on proper hygiene etiquette 
(such as proper coughing technique) and inform them about the vulnerable status of local 
communities. Provide passengers with reusable and refillable alcohol disinfectant gel and 
encourage its frequent use when onshore. (10.5) When an outbreak occurs, cease all travel 
immediately and inform local officials of the outbreak. (10.6) Never, under any circumstances, 
contribute to the spread of an epidemic.  Avoid the transmission of diseases to host 18

communities. (10.7) Warn passengers that the medical care provided onboard a cruise ship 
cannot and should not be considered comparable to the care one would receive on land. (10.8) 
Provide a transparent public real-time reporting of infectious diseases identified among crew or 
passengers so residents of port communities know what is coming their way. 

#11 Crime Victims: (11.1) Institute policies and practices to protect passengers. (11.2) Commit 
to a legally binding agreement that all regulations in the U.S. Cruise Vessel Security and Safety 
Act of 2010 (CVSSA)  will be implemented before sailing begins again, including the 19

implementation of Man Overboard Detection technology. (11.3) Notify passengers before 
booking a cruise and after boarding their ship of the risks involved in cruising. Remind 
passengers that the same kind of personal safety precautions and care one would take in any 
city on land should also be taken onboard a cruise ship. (11.4) Given the unconscionable 
number of sexual assaults committed on cruise ships, including against minors, advise 
passengers that it is dangerous and ill-advised to leave children unattended or unaccompanied 
onboard a cruise ship.   20

#12 Worker Repatriation: (12.1) Develop and implement a corporate-wide policy to provide for 
the repatriation of all ship-based crew in the event of future disease outbreaks onboard your 
vessels that result in the quarantine of a vessel.  Immediately arrange and pay for the 21

repatriation of any and all remaining ship-based employees stuck, at any time and for whatever 
reason, onboard  cruise ships with private transportation so as not to further endanger the 

 Stand.earth: “Investigation: Air quality on Carnival Corp cruise ships can be worse than some of world’s 
most polluted cities” (2019) 
18 Washington Post: “Cruise ships kept sailing after coronavirus was detected, exposing thousands” 
(2020) 
Science: “Scientist decries ‘completely chaotic’ conditions on cruise ship Japan quarantined ” (February 
2020) 
The Guardian: Timeline of Ruby Princess Outbreak (March 2020) 
19 Federal Register: CVSSA of 2010 
20 Cruise Law News: “Accurate Cruise Crime Statistics Finally Available ” (2016) 
Cruise Law News: “Carnival Cruise Line Leads Cruise Industry with the Most Sexual Assaults” (2019) 
Quartz: “Why Cruise Ships Have a Sexual Assault Problem” (2017) 
21 USA Today: “12,000 crew members still on cruise ships in US waters months after COVID-19 
pandemic shut cruising down” (August 2020) 
Washington Post: “‘Held hostage’: Cruise employees were stuck on a ship and forced to work without 
pay, lawsuit says” (August 2020) 
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https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/carnivals-cruise-pollution/investigation-air-quality-carnival-corp-cruise
https://www.stand.earth/latest/protect-arctic/carnivals-cruise-pollution/investigation-air-quality-carnival-corp-cruise
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/politics/cruise-ships-coronavirus/
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/02/scientist-decries-completely-chaotic-conditions-cruise-ship-japan-quarantined-after
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/24/anatomy-of-a-coronavirus-disaster-how-2700-people-were-let-off-the-ruby-princess-cruise-ship-by-mistake
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2015/01/16/2015-00464/cruise-vessel-security-and-safety-act-of-2010-implementation
https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2016/10/articles/crime/accurate-cruise-crime-statistics-finally-available/
https://www.cruiselawnews.com/2019/12/articles/sexual-assault/carnival-cruise-line-leads-cruise-industry-with-the-most-sexual-assaults/%23:~:text=Using%20Congress'%20methodology%20to%20determine,40%20(39.6)%20per%20100,000.&text=The%20per%20capita%20rate%20of,40%20per%20100,000%20is%20significant.
https://qz.com/1022245/why-cruise-ships-have-a-sexual-assault-problem/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/cruises/2020/08/08/cruise-ships-us-have-12000-crew-members-amid-covid-19/5574288002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/cruises/2020/08/08/cruise-ships-us-have-12000-crew-members-amid-covid-19/5574288002/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/08/06/cruise-ship-workers-covid-lawsuit/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/08/06/cruise-ship-workers-covid-lawsuit/
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health of the general public. (12.2) In the event of government restrictions that do not allow for 
immediate repatriation, ensure that crew members who remain onboard are paid at least 70% of 
wages, including gratuities and/or commission. Ensure that agreements are made with 
concessions so that retail, spa, casino, crew are entitled to the same rights. 
 
 
Definitions:  
 
Cruise port communities (aka: communities with cruise ports, destination communities, host 
communities)  
 
Home port: the city a cruise originates in (e.g., (Miami, Barcelona, Southampton, Seattle) 
 
Port of call: the city a cruise ship stops in (e.g., Victoria, Juneau, Venice, Nassau) 
 
 
 
 
Contact: Karla Hart, Juneau, Alaska, globalcruiseactivistnetwork@gmail.com.  
 

## 
END  
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